Fill in the blanks below to complete the sentences. Use the words in the above boxes.

1. Please don’t forget to buy a _______ of bread when you go shopping.

2. A: Are you ready to order?   B: Yes, I’d like a ____________ of carrot soup, please.

3. Did you remember to put the _____________ of milk in the refrigerator?

4. That pizza looks delicious! Can I have a ____________?

5. You look thirsty! Would you like a ______________ of water with some ice?

6. How much does a ______________ eggs cost at the supermarket?

7. I’m tired! I think I need a ______________ of coffee to help wake me up.

8. We spent fifty dollars on a ______________ of groceries at the store.

9. Some friends are coming to visit. Let’s make a ______________ of tea.

10. I always bring a ______________ of water with me when I exercise at the gym.

11. Why did you bring a ______________ of bananas to the zoo?

12. We need to buy a ______________ of lettuce to make a salad.

13. Are you going shopping? We need another ______________ of cereal.

14. My friend would like a hot dog, and I’ll just have a ______________ of soda.

15. How much does a ______________ of strawberry jam cost?
Grammar Focus  Food Partitives
Level  Intermediate

ANSWER KEY  My Notes

1. loaf  
2. bowl  
3. carton  
4. slice  
5. glass  
6. dozen  
7. cup  
8. bag  
9. pot  
10. bottle  
11. bunch  
12. head  
13. box  
14. can  
15. jar

Grades as percentages

15 / 15 = 100%
14 / 15 = 93%
13 / 15 = 87%
12 / 15 = 80%
11 / 15 = 73%
10 / 15 = 67%
9 / 15 = 60%
8 / 15 = 53%
7 / 15 = 47%
6 / 15 = 40%
5 / 15 = 33%
4 / 15 = 27%
3 / 15 = 20%
2 / 15 = 13%
1 / 15 = 7%
0 / 18 = 0 %